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A 4.78µs Dynamic Compensated Inductive Coupling Transceiver
for Ubiquitous and Wearable Body Sensor Network∗

Seulki LEE†a), Student Member, Jerald YOO††, and Hoi-Jun YOO†, Nonmembers

SUMMARY A Real-time Capacitor Compensation (RCC) scheme is
proposed for low power and continuous communication in the wearable in-
ductive coupling transceiver. Since inductance values of wearable inductor
vary dynamically with deterioration of its communication characteristics,
the inductance value is monitored and its resonance frequency is adjusted
by additive parallel/serial capacitors in real time. RLC Bridge for detection
of the inductance variations and the Dual-edge Sampling Comparator for
recognition of the variance direction are proposed. It is implemented in a
0.18 μm CMOS technology, and it occupies a 1 × 2.7 mm2 chip area. The
proposed transceiver consumes only 426.6 μW at 4 Mbps data rate. The
compensation time takes 4.78 μs, including 3 μs of detection and 1.78 μs
for compensation process in worst case.
key words: inductive coupling, low power transceiver, short range wireless
communication, wearable body sensor network, ubiquitous sensor network

1. Introduction

Recently, wearable solutions receive more and more atten-
tion for the daily healthcare applications [1]. People want
to check their health status at anytime anywhere wearing
plain clothes without bothering their daily life activities. For
the enhanced wearability by using the daily clothes, wear-
able solutions based on the fabric substrates have been pro-
posed [2], [3]. Wireless sensor network, which integrates
wireless communication with sensors, is usually exploited
in the wearable healthcare system. Especially in wearable
applications of less than 1 cm distance, inductive coupling
or electromagnetic induction based on the wearable induc-
tors on fabric substrates is very versatile [3]–[7]. However,
in this case, the clothes or shapes of the fabric substrates can
be easily deformed due to its enhanced flexibility and ac-
tive motion of the wearers even though they are suitable for
wearability. When the communication channel or antenna is
implemented on the fabric substrate, its shape is highly sus-
ceptible to deformation. Therefore, it is crucial to minimize
its effect on the communication characteristics.

Figure 1 shows the concept of the system for wear-
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Fig. 1 System concept and inductor deformation (Measurement).

able body sensor network where the wearable inductors are
placed in each layer of clothes, which is previously pro-
posed in [5]. A pair of inductor located on the correspond-
ing places of each layer is used for inter-layer communica-
tion. And the wireline network made of conductive yarn is
installed for intra-layer communication. This system con-
sumes lower energy compared to the conventional RF com-
munication, and assures higher wearability compared to the
conventional only wireline networks for inter-layer commu-
nication [8]. However, the wearable inductor fabrication
technology on the fabric substrate is not so precision tech-
nology as the semiconductor process. Moreover, there is the
dynamic variation which occurs when the user is moving
with the clothes on due to the warp of the fabric substrates
as shown in Fig. 1. According to the measured values of the
wearable inductor in Fig. 1, the dynamic variances are up to
31.86% (10.12% in average). These large variations make
the wearable inductive coupling communication very unre-
liable, and that’s why it has not been widely used so far in
inter-layer communication for wearable healthcare system
in spite of its advantage in power dissipation and wearabil-
ity. Although the static compensation for both variances is
achieved in [5], it cannot support the dynamic compensa-
tion in real-time so that data is continuously missed until
the compensation is started.

In this paper, we propose a wearable inductive cou-
pling transceiver with dynamic compensation of inductance
variations for robust communication. Especially, Real-time
Capacitor Compensation (RCC) scheme is proposed with
binary-weighted capacitor banks with 500 fF unit capaci-
tance for quick compensation. Using this scheme, we can
achieve low power consumption, high wearability and reli-
able communication at the same time. From the next sec-
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tion, the detail design will be explained. In Sect. 2, the pro-
posed wearable inductor and inductor channel design will be
discussed. Section 3 describes the proposed transceiver de-
sign, and Sect. 4 explains the proposed Real-time Capacitor
Compensation (RCC) scheme. And then the implementa-
tion results will be shown in Sect. 5. Finally, conclusions
will be made in Sect. 6.

2. Wearable Inductor Channel Design

2.1 Wearable Inductor

The wearable inductor means the inductor formed on the
fabric substrate. There are two types of wearable induc-
tors. One is the woven inductor made by stitching con-
ductive yarn [8] in the spiral embroidery, and the other is
the planar inductor by screen printing conductive ink on the
fabric [9]. In this work, only the latter type of wearable in-
ductor is considered as shown in Fig. 2. This technology of
screen printing conductive ink on the fabric is called Pla-
nar Fashionable Circuit Board (P-FCB) [9], [10], and it is
also shown that it can implement the wireline network on
the clothes quickly with low cost [3]. Since these inductor
are formed on the fabric substrate, i.e. clothes, they should
maintain their performance after washing or laundry. The
inductor characteristic as an antenna is highly related with
its resistance, the resistance measurement over the number
of washing is performed and analyzed [9], [10]. As a result,
it is shown that the resistance is not increased over 10% up
to 20 times of washing even for non-covered case. And the
durability to washing is enhanced if the line is covered with
other materials. Therefore, the planar wearable inductor can
maintain high efficiency after washing process.

In the planar wearable inductor, there are 3 parameters
to determine the inductance value, the number of turns (n),
average diameter (d), and the line spacing (s) as shown in
Fig. 2(b). Although the inductance also has the relationship
with the line width (w) parameter in planar type of inductor
[12], w is not considered in this work to make the condition
simple. The following relationships between the parameters
and the inductance value (L) can be obtained:

L ∝ n · d
s

(1)

where the inductance is proportional to the number of turns

Fig. 2 (a) Wearable inductor photo, (b) Design parameters.

and the average diameter, but inversely proportional to the
line spacing. Among these parameters, the average diameter
and the line spacing have the most effect on the inductance
variation during manufacturing process. For example, the
printed conductive ink can be spread wide over the target
value to decrease the line spacing or slightly increase the
average diameter. It is shown that static variation amounts
to 17% [6].

In addition, the inductance value can be changed dy-
namically during operation. It is because the human body
is always moving to warp the fabric changing the effective
diameter from the initial state. For instance, wearable in-
ductor can be attached on the chest or wrist for ECG mon-
itoring [3] and blood pressure monitoring [9], respectively.
Since the wrist or chest is cylinder-shaped, the inductance
is changed from its original value. Moreover, fabric sub-
strates of the wearable inductor are deformed by the user’s
movement such as waving, stretching, lowering, or raising
his/her arm [13]. To verify the effect of this deformation,
61 wearable inductors are manufactured and attached to the
wrist or chest of different 5 persons taking several poses with
their body; resulting in 222 times of measurements in total.
As a result, this kind of dynamic variation is measured as
the maximum 31.86% additional variances from the initial
value as shown in Fig. 1.

17% static and 31.86% dynamic variations of induc-
tance value can make inductive coupling communication
very unreliable. Even though different signaling methods,
narrow-band and wide-band signaling [14], are used, the
static and dynamic variations affects both of them regard-
less of the signaling methods. The detailed comparison be-
tween two signaling methods in terms of the reliability and
efficiency of the communication will be discussed in next
section.

2.2 Wearable Inductor Channel

A pair of wearable inductors forms a wearable inductor
channel for data communication. There are two signaling
methods, narrow-band and wide-band signaling. Narrow-
band signaling uses a carrier modulation with a single tone
frequency carrier, and wide-band signaling uses wide band
frequency signal like the pulse signal. The channel gain (A),
the ratio of the transmitted voltage amplitude to the received
voltage amplitude, is examined by varying the inductance
value of the receiver to evaluate the channel properties. It is
very effective because all parameters such as misalignment,
distance, and the relative angle between two inductors of the
channel affect the gain [9]. Since the more effective channel
has the larger gain, narrow-band signaling is more effective
than wide-band signaling when the resonance frequency of
the transmitter and receiver inductor is near.

However, narrow-band signaling is very susceptible to
the inductance variation compared to the wide-band signal-
ing. For reliable communication, the inductance variation
should be compensated for the gain to be stable. But there
was no report on the resonance compensation technique for
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the narrow band signaling, and only for wide-band signal-
ing inductive communication was reported without the real-
time compensation [5]. In this work, for the first time, real-
time capacitor compensation technique is proposed for the
narrow-band signaling.

3. Transceiver Design

Figure 3 shows the top architecture of the proposed induc-
tive coupling transceiver. It is composed of the Pulsed-
Clock On-Off Keying (PC-OOK) transceiver for reduc-
ing power consumption, RLC Bridge, Real-time Capacitor
Compensation (RCC) block for detection and compensation
of the inductance variation during data transmission, and
Clock Data Recovery (CDR) circuit which is designed as
[15]. The RLC Bridge is shared between PC-OOK receiver
and RCC block.

3.1 PC-OOK Transmitter

The concept of PC-OOK modulation, a kind of modification
from the conventional On-Off Keying (OOK) modulation,
is shown in Fig. 4. To reduce power consumption, the PC-
OOK transmitter shortens the carrier transmission time for
data ‘1.’ For example, the carrier transmission time is only
300 ns in the proposed PC-OOK modulation when the data
rate is 250 kbps, while 4 μs is needed in the conventional
OOK modulation. The relationship between input x(t) and

Fig. 3 Top architecture of the proposed transceiver.

Fig. 4 Concept of PC-OOK.

output signal y(t) of PC-OOK transmitter is derived as in
Eq. (2):

y((α − 1) · t′ + t)

= fc · (x(α − 1) · t′ + t) − uα((α − 1) · t′ + t − τ)
(0 ≤ t ≤ t′, and α is the natural number) (2)

while fc is 13.56 MHz carrier signal, t′ is a period at the cor-
responding data rate, α is the serial number of data sequence
which starts from 1, and x(t), uα(t) and τ has the following
constrains as in (3):

x(t) = 0 (t ≤ 0)

uα(t) =

{
x(t) ((α − 1) · t′ ≤ t ≤ α · t′)
0 (Otherwise)

τ =

{
300 ns (t′ ≥ 300 ns)
t′ (t′ < 300 ns)

(3)

When the period t′ is less than 300 ns, PC-OOK modulation
becomes the same as conventional OOK modulation. Oth-
erwise, it reduces the transmission time to 300 ns in the case
of data ‘1.’ To express the non-return to zero (NRZ) form
of input x(t), uα(t) is defined as a step function that has the
value of ‘1’ within the range of one period (t′) only.

By using this proposed PC-OOK modulation scheme,
power consumption of the transmitter can be reduced up
to 3.6 μW, which is 13.4% reduction from the conventional
one.

3.2 PC-OOK Receiver

The PC-OOK receiver uses RLC Bridge and a threshold
comparator to filter only the signal near the carrier frequency
with high selectivity. Figure 5(a) shows the block diagram
of the PC-OOK receiver. It consists of a threshold compara-
tor and the RX debouncer. The voltage difference between
the two reference voltages VREFP and VREFN of a thresh-
old comparator can be adjusted according to the mutual in-
ductance of each wearable inductor pair. In order to make
the threshold comparator operate normally, we assume that
VREFP is always larger than VREFN. The output signals of
RLC Bridge named INP and INN in Fig. 6 are sent to the
threshold comparator. And by using the magnitude differ-
ence between INP and INN, the received data is recovered
in accordance with the relation in (4):

RXOUT =

{
0 (INN − INP ≤ VREFP − VREFN)
1 (INN − INP > VREFP − VREFN)

(4)

The RX debouncer circuit is added to hold the output for
one clock period when the data is ‘1.’ It is implemented
by one D Flip Flop, and some logic gates. When there is
the first transition from low to high in the input data, named
TCOUT, of the RX debouncer, the D Flip Flop starts sam-
pling TCOUT by delayed TCOUT. After the pre-determined
time is passed from the last sampling of data ‘1,’ reset sig-
nal of the D Flip Flop is enabled so that the output of the RX
debouncer, named RXOUT, becomes low.
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Fig. 5 PC-OOK Receiver. (a) Receiver block diagram, (b) Threshold
comparator circuit.

The detailed circuit of a threshold comparator is shown
in Fig. 5(b). The PMOS transistors M1 ∼ M4 make the cir-
cuit act as a comparator with hysteresis. It adopts the cross-
coupled PMOS structure using M2 and M3, which enlarges
the small difference between INP, INN, VREFP and VREFN

using positive feedback so that the output of the threshold
comparator is determined quickly. And the size of M1 and
M4 is determined as the same as M2 and M3. M5 and M6
are used to make TCOUT have the full range from VDD
to GND. The low threshold voltage NMOS transistors are
used for M11 and M12 to achieve the wide input range. Its
threshold voltage is 260 mV while 475 mV for basic NMOS
transistor.

3.3 RLC Bridge

In Fig. 6, the RLC Bridge structure is shown. It includes the
wearable inductor, 4 resistors, and 8-bit capacitor bank with
one external capacitor connected in parallel. The value of
resistance R1 ∼ R4, inductance L, the total capacitance C,
and resonance frequency of the parallel LC tank ω have the
following relationship as in (5):

ω2 =
1

L ·C
R1 · R3 = R2 · R4 (5)

According to Eq. (5), all 4 resistors are 100Ω, and they are
implemented by on-chip resistors. And the 8-bit capacitor
bank can be adjusted by Real-time Capacitor Compensation
block. Its unit capacitance value is 500 fF, and the external
capacitance is 32 pF. In the RLC Bridge of Fig. 6, the output

Fig. 6 RLC Bridge structure.

voltage magnitude |INP− INN | is maximized when ω is ex-
actly the same as the clock frequency so that the impedance
of the parallel LC tank becomes infinity. And the larger the
difference between resonance and clock frequency is, the
smaller the output voltage magnitude is. Otherwise, if the
LC tank is placed in series, the output voltage magnitude is
minimized when the resonance frequency becomes the same
as clock frequency [16]. So the capacitance value of the
RLC Bridge should be properly set in order to classify the
received data as ‘0’ or ‘1’ clearly even though the inductance
value is varied. In the proposed transceiver, the total capac-
itance value is adjusted to tune its resonance frequency to
the carrier frequency of the received signal of 13.56 MHz by
Real-time Capacitor Compensation (RCC) block in Sect. 4.

4. Real-Time Capacitor Compensation (RCC)

Figure 7 shows the RCC block diagram consisting of RLC
Bridge, the Dual-edge Sampling Comparator, the operand
pre-generator, and the Adder/Subtractor. The RLC Bridge
is shared with PC-OOK receiver as shown in Fig. 3. The
Dual-edge Sampling Comparator determines whether the
additional capacitors be added or subtracted to the current
capacitance in order to tune the resonance frequency to
13.56 MHz. And the operand pre-generator achieves fast
compensation by optimized algorithm for wearable induc-
tance variations.

4.1 Real-Time Capacitor Compensation (RCC) Principle

To detect and compensate for the inductance variation in
real-time, RLC Bridge in PC-OOK receiver is used in the
RCC block at the same time. During data transmission,
phase of the signal INP(∠INP), which is output of the RLC
Bridge, is changed as in Eq. (6):

∠INP = tan−1

( √
L · (1 + ΔL)/C0

R · ΔL

)
(6)

where C0 and L0 are the original capacitance and in-
ductance, respectively, and their resonance frequency is
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Fig. 7 RCC block diagram.

Fig. 8 Case summary of phase relationship between INP and CLK.

13.56 MHz. R is the resistor of RLC Bridge which is 100
ohm in this work. C and L are the capacitance and induc-
tance values after the variation occurs, then L is given by L0

and the amount of variation ΔL as Eq. (7):

L = L0(1 + ΔL) (7)

There are three cases of phase relationships between INP
and CLK as the inductance value varies. The time-domain
waveform, inductance variation, and the direction of the ca-
pacitance change according to three cases are summarized
in Fig. 8. For the first case, Lead Phase, the inductance vari-
ation is positive, ∠INP or be positive by Eq. (6) and the phase
of INP leads that of CLK. And in this case, the capacitance
value should be decreased in order to the resonance fre-
quency remains the same. For the second case, Lag Phase,
the capacitance value needs to be increased since the induc-
tance is decreased causing that ∠INP becomes negative and
lags the phase of CLK. Finally, in the third case, IN Phase,
when the phase difference between INP and CLK is zero, the
capacitance value should remain the same.

Fig. 9 Dual-edge sampling comparator. (a) Control signal timing
diagram, (b) Circuit.

4.2 Dual-Edge Sampling Comparator

To determine the direction of capacitance change, Dual-
edge Sampling Comparator compares the signal at positive
CLK edge with the signal at negative CLK edge, and deter-
mines the phase of LC tank. Figure 9 shows the control sig-
nal timing diagram and the circuit of Dual-edge Sampling
Comparator. There are 4 control signals, named NEGEdge,
POSEdge, START, and CMP, in the Dual-edge Sampling
Comparator, and all of them are generated from the sig-
nal CLK which is one of the outputs in RLC Bridge shown
in Fig. 6. At the positive (negative) CLK edge, POSEdge
(NEGEdge) switch is closed and INP signal is sampled into
C1 (C2). Then sampled values in both capacitors are com-
pared to each other at the next positive CLK edge. When the
signal at positive edge is larger, DOWN will be high. If the
signal at negative edge is larger, UP goes high and DOWN
goes low. If the difference between two values is not big
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Fig. 10 State diagram of the proposed searching algorithm for
capacitance compensation.

enough to complete comparison, both UP and DOWN stay
low. UP and DOWN increases and decreases the capacitance
value, respectively to determine whether Adder or Subtrac-
tor is selected for capacitance calculation as shown in Fig. 7.

C1 and C2 of Fig. 9(b) are implemented with NMOS
capacitor. Since the INP signal go through the switch and
capacitor, the RC time constant must be less than the highest
frequency of INP which is 13.56 MHz in this work. Since
on-resistance of the switch is 300Ω, up to 39 pF of capac-
itance value can be adopted. With consideration of area
consumption and speed, 1 pF of capacitance value is cho-
sen for both C1 and C2. In the proposed Dual-edge Sam-
pling Comparator, cross-coupled PMOS and NMOS struc-
ture with M2, M3, M5, and M6 is adopted. It acts as a
sense-amp so that it enlarges the difference between two in-
puts. And M1 and M4 are used in order to make all outputs
low when CMP is ‘0’ so that it makes the Dual-edge Sam-
pling Comparator prepare the next comparison.

4.3 Operand Pre-Generator

In order to find the proper capacitance value quickly for
the compensation of the inductance variation, a fast search-
ing algorithm, which is modified from the binary-weighted
searching algorithm, is adopted in this work. Compared
with simple binary-weighted search, the proposed algorithm
reduces the size of a target set for searching. For example, if
the current code is 1000 0000 with total 8-bit and the vari-
ance direction is increase, then the target set for next code
has the range from 1000 0000 to 1011 1111 in proposed
searching while from 1000 0000 to 1111 1111 in conven-
tional one. So the target set size is reduced by half. Fig-

Fig. 11 Compensation time comparison between conventional and
proposed searching method.

ure 10 shows the state diagram of this proposed searching
algorithm for capacitance compensation. At the beginning,
most significant bit (a in Fig. 10) of the 8-bit current ca-
pacitor code (CCC in Fig. 10) is found. Then a is 2-bit
right shifted to get the first operand (b in Fig. 10) because
the inductance variation does not exceed about ±30% dur-
ing manufacturing process or operation as shown in Fig. 1.
According to the Dual-edge Sampling Comparator, the next
capacitor code (NCC in Fig. 10) is increased or decreased
from CCC by b. If NCC is the right amount of capacitance
for the compensation of inductance variation, the process is
stopped and the capacitor code is updated. Otherwise, the
process is repeated with the updated capacitor code, and the
new operand of 1-bit right shift from the previous operand.
Therefore, the proposed RCC scheme limits the capacitance
selection range per one step up to 25% instead of 50% which
was used in conventional binary-weighted searching algo-
rithm.

The compensation time comparison between conven-
tional and the proposed searching method is shown in
Fig. 11. There are 4 clock cycles in each step of search.
2 cycles are to check the direction of compensation in Dual-
edge Sampling Comparator, 1 cycle is to calculate NCC
from CCC and b in operand pre-generator, and another 1
cycle is for changing capacitance according to the digital ca-
pacitor code. As a result, the proposed RCC scheme saves
2 steps, or 8 clock cycles for compensation in worst case.
In other words, maximum 6 steps of searching can be pro-
cessed, or the variation up to 49.2% (= 25% × (1 + 1/2 +
1/4 + 1/8 + 1/16 + 1/32)) of the original capacitor code
can be covered. The RCC scheme begins the compensation
process only 3 μs after the inductance variation occurs. In
total, it takes 4.78 μs of compensation time including 3 μs of
variance detection in worst case.

5. Implementation Results

The proposed inductive coupling transceiver is fabricated in
0.18 μm CMOS technology and the chip microphotograph
is shown in Fig. 12. The total chip area including pads is
2.7 × 1.0 mm2. RLC Bridge is shared between PC-OOK
receiver and the RCC scheme, so two blocks are placed
closely to each other in layout. All circuit measurements
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Fig. 12 Chip microphotograph.

Fig. 13 Capacitor compensation results. (a) Without compensation, (b)
With compensation.

are performed with a 1.8 V power supply.
Figure 13 shows the capacitor compensation results on

the dynamic variance of planar wearable inductor. Fig-
ure 13(a) shows that the resonance frequency variation is
24% without compensation while the transceiver is worn,
and Fig. 13(b) shows that the resonance frequency variation
is reduced below to 0.29% with the proposed compensation
scheme. Without capacitor compensation, SNR degrada-
tion amounts to 16.7 dB compared to the fixed capacitance
value case. In contrast, by using the proposed RCC scheme,
13.36 dB of SNR enhancement can be achieved.

BER characteristics of the proposed transceiver ac-
cording to the distance, misalignment, and the relative angle
are measured as Fig. 14. The distance is a vertical distance
between two inductors, and the misalignment is a horizon-
tal distance between the centers of two inductors. And the
relative angle is defined as the angle between the edges of
two inductors as shown in Fig. 14(a). Since not the absolute
amount of misalignment but the ratio between misalignment
and inductor size affects the BER characteristics, the chan-
nel inductor is chosen to be big enough so that misalignment
due to user’s movement do not degrade the communication
reliability. Figure 14(b) shows the measured BER character-
istics. To achieve BER below to 10−3, less than 3 cm of com-
munication distance, 1 cm of misalignment, and 45◦ of rela-
tive angle is needed when two 1× 1 cm2 rectangular-shaped
wearable inductor are used for communication. Transient
measurement waveforms are also shown in Fig. 14(c). When
BER is less than 10−3, the transmission is successful as in
the left figure of Fig. 14(c). However in the case that BER
is higher than 10−3, the data transmission is failed as in the
right figure of Fig. 14(c).

Table 1 summarizes the performance of the proposed
inductive coupling transceiver chip. The transceiver block

Fig. 14 BER characteristics. (a) Parameter description, (b) BER mea-
surement at 4 Mbps data rate, (c) Transient waveform (Measurement).

Table 1 Performance summary.

consumes 32.4 μW and RCC scheme consumes 70.2 μW.
All measurements are performed with two rectangular-
shaped wearable inductors of 1 cm × 1 cm size. The perfor-
mance comparison with the previous works is summarized
in Table 2. Although some additional previous works also
reported the automatic impedance matching technique [18]–
[20] which is similar to inductance compensation technique
in [5], all of them are not support the real-time compensation
as this work. The proposed inductive coupling transceiver
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Table 2 Performance comparison.

chip consumes the lowest power even with the real-time dy-
namic compensation circuits. It also shows the fastest com-
pensation time with real-time variance detection.

6. Conclusion

This work presents an inductive coupling transceiver that
can compensate for the dynamic inductance variation with
capacitor compensation scheme in real-time for wearable
body sensor network. For high efficiency of data communi-
cation, PC-OOK modulation with narrow-band signaling is
adopted. Hence, 13.4% of power reduction compared to the
conventional OOK modulation is achieved with comparable
or longer communication distance in the transmitter. Also,
in order to support the real-time detection and compensation
for inductance variation, RCC scheme is proposed which
shares RLC Bridge with PC-OOK receiver. Total compen-
sation time takes only 4.78 μs in worst case, including 3 μs
of variance detection. The transceiver is implemented with
0.18 μm CMOS technology and consumes 102.6 μW during
operation.
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